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ed that comparisons be made with the 
vote last year. He declined to make 

! any statement, however, until 7.50, 
when be said he thought the demo
crats had elected their county ticket. 
This ticket includes the borough pre
sidency of Manhattan, with great pa
tronage under the revised charter and 
the Important office of district attor
ney, for which Justice Wm. Travers 
Jerome, the funionist nominee made 
a notable campaign against Henry W. 
Unger, democrat. At the time that hé 
claimed the county ticket Mr. Croker 
said hep did not care to say anything 
as to the race for the mayoralty.

Mayor VanWyck, who was a candi
date for the supreme court bench and 
who was bitterly assailed during the 
campaign, was an Interested listener 
as the returns came in. He conferred 
frequently with John F. Carroll, but, 
like Mr. Croker, did not care to talk 
on the result.

A CLEAN SWEEP
Tammany Routed Horse, Foot and

Artillery.
Seth Low Elected Mayor by a Plurality of 

Over Thirty Thousand.

DEATHS AT NORTON.

Mrs. John McCarton, beloved wife 
of the popular proprietor of the Grand 
Central hotel, Norton, died on Wednes
day morning after an Illness of three 
weeka She bore her sickness with 
Christian patience and resignation. 
Being of a very loving disposition, she 
will be greatly missed by a large 
ber o# frlen 8. She left a husband and 
six small children to mourn an Irre
parable joes, 
sympathy of all.

The sympathy of the people of Nor
ton for Mr. and Mrs. John W. Byrne 
was sho ' a by the unusually large at
tendance at the funeral of their little 
daughter, Vera, who was stricken by 
that dread disease diphtheria and 
passed peacefully away on Sunday 
morning after a short Illness of three 
-days. She was a very bright and at
tractive chi! '. and beloved by all with 
whom she came In contact, 
taker MeKlnnon conveyed the remains 
to their last resting place In. the old 
Catholic cemetery, 
day morning.

THE FIRSTBORN.
p;

.Why is it that the firstborn child is so 
often the healthiest of a family of chil
dren? The reason seems to suggest it
self. As child follows child the mother 
has leas and less vitality ; often not 
enough for herself and none, therefore, 
for her child.

Expectant mothers who use Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription find that it a 
keeps them in vigor- P 
ous health. They eat | 
well, sleep well and | 

are not nervous. 1 
When baby comes its v 
advent is practically 

painless, and the 
mother is made hap
py by the birth of a 
healthy child. If you 
would be a healthy 
mother of healthy 
children use " Favor
ite Prescription.”

"I will be very glad to 
say a few words for Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion," writes Mrs. P. S.
Douglas. Of Mansonville.
Brome Co.. Quebec. « Dur
ing the first four months, 
when I looked forward to
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Jerome Elected District Attorney—Triumph of the Rest of 
•the Greater New York Fusion Ticket—The Returns 

from Massachusetts and Other States.

Under-MASSACHUSBTTH.
. BOSTON, Nor, 5,—W. Murray Crane of 
I Dalton, republican, waa re-elected governor 
I of Massachusetts for the third time today 
I by a plurality of 70,408 over Joeiah Quincy,
I the democratic candidate. The republicans 
I also elected their entire state ticket and will 
I have the usual heavy majority in tfhe legls- 
I lature of 1902. Returns from every city and 
I town in the state, with the exception of
I Dartmouth, give Crane (R.), 186,000; Quincy ■■
I (D.), 115,370. Dartmouth last year gave I becoming a mother. I suf-
I Crane (R.). £77, Paine (D.), 27, so that ар- I fered very much from nau-
I prcximating the vote of this town Crane’s I see and vomiting, and I
I plurality is 70,408. I felt so terribly sick I could
I The total vote of the state ran over 300, - I scarcely eat or drink any- 
I 000, the largest vote ever cast in the state І “їм. I hated all kinds
I in qn off year. The legislature of 1902 will I °L_.°°r _At_îhis timÇ 1 ----
I stand 199 republicans, 79 democrats, and 2 I and he told me to get hie

. .. . social democrats on a joint vote of both I ,,_\v-t”1,tcTJ pe"criPt,lon and a bottle of * Golden
I believe that the faith of the New | hoi see. The democrats made a gain iA the ~ЙІ5?ІЛ?<І0ї?гу'.,.1 801h •’’ї114 of each, and

York democracy notwithstanding this I house but suffered a loss In the senate. better and mnchdefeat, is definitely set to a future of
political reform which will at no dis- I exactly^,700, a little more9 tharT the rèpub- trouble'?! rould I^tyb?ror^L7,th,out апУ
tant day bring to the party merited «can estimate, and a little less than the vot iLtil tô^? K«^‘f^ Чш'Sidk/ne
honor and success." democrats TOe demrorats also elected 5u and I tell all who toil mTthey arostiTto «t

I their candidates for offices in Suffolk county these medicines, or write toDr*Ptero " ^
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—AtboUt eleven ^,™Uy larger marglns 01,1,1 that given Mr Those who suffer from chronic dis- 

o’clock Mr. Low gave out a formal I There were a number of spirited contests I eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce
statement in which he said : I tor the legislature, the principal one being I by letter, free. All correspondence

"Theoutcome of this election is a ™ ^^nde^ndlntV^cte^oV Waite? P™teXT Address DT R- V.
splendid vindication of universal suf- I O. Luscombe, by nearly a thousand major- I Buffalo, N. Y.
frage. From all parts of the city have І hy- I _ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
come the votes that have rebuked the I ,waa a,.8° a contest for county I iousness and sick headache.Tammany orgie of the last four years. ] StTІЖмГь?,’, I____________________

All the patronage of the city and lim- I of Quincy, the democratic candidate over I " ---------------------------
Itlees money have not availed against wS-to rf Bowker, republican. ’ . ORANGE NIEWR
the1 aroused indignation of the neoole , T,hf standing of the two branches of the ^ WEW8'

„„. 5 zz . ,people’ I legislature is as follows: , I The new Orange hall lust comnletedand it is safe to say that absentee I Senate, 32 republicans, 8 democrats ' I by L. О T мл , яііиоілл i
government and government for pri- House. 167 republicans, 71 democrats, 2 so- No’,„4’ Situated in the
vate gain will not be seen again in cial democrats. feterevUle, Queens county.
New .York city for many a day. This | maryi днп I n** 0,6 uae of 016 Loyal

bsttsr% ІЙ Jasas&te.have brought it about are many. Those | p- m- !t elves a democratic majority at 41 I th9 foll°wing taking part in the 
who labored so long and so patiently ft** the С“У h“ beet, caftied I “°ny: Col. A J. Armstrong, Past
to bring about the successful fusion I ____ I Master, Nell J. Morrison, Grand
of many elements, and those who have I MISSISSIPPI. v - | ~oc?'ta!7’ botR 01 at- John; Charles J.
supported the fusion so loyally are all j JACKSON, Mise., Nov. 6.—The weather j ^44”^ “aster; John Petty, P.
entitled to tile greatest credit For I w.aa clear and cold but as only the offices Ie- M-: John Corbett, p. C. M„ together
myself I ask for the generous and con- we^te tTSne^ lutta SVrS U °' L" N°‘ 4’
8tant support of the community In the | tested In the election. Indication are that I a^_vtstting Brethren, 
great task to which It has summoned I the temporary Incumbents. Geo. W. Carlisle I ™ dedicatory ceremonies being 
me. And I dedicate every power that nien^JatLjwho, 4е °ver- stirring addressee were delivered
I have to its loyal service." ^ ’ “aTe b**n elect* % the following: Albert M. Corbett,

w. M. of L. O. L., No. 4; Col. A. J 
Armstrong, P. G. M.; Nell J. Morrison! 

I LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 6,—The polls In I Grand Secretary; Rev. Mr. McNamara
I Nebraska closed at 6 p. m. and the count I of Gagptown; John Petty p p w .
I began at that hour. Six hundred votes were I w T XT, ,’ „ L. M.,HOT FIGHT. I swern in at Lincoln, which will bring the І УТ' Nickerson, W, M., L. O. L., No.

NEW YORK Nov s— After I total nearly up to that of two years ago. W. I u2. and John Corbett, P. C. M.; anweeks O, camÏÏL fight- Ж № ïfte« S °f S *** St« •»

ing ever witnessed in this city over a I himself a democrat I У™’
municipal election, the day When the I .OMAHA, Neb., Nev. 5,—Reports from the I 1Tle ad'tresses were all of a congrat- baltata were cast passed^* un^onN 2% {Ж “з.И^. °“ №в

ed quiet, considering the high feeling I ------- f I ?" tne ™®n»bers of L. O. L., No. 4, on
which had previously been exhibited. 1 NBW jersey. I the success of their labors in erecting
There were a few fights at the noils I * NB^ARK. N. J., N>v. 6.—The early re* I fuch a beautiful and commodious
among individuals, but none of a serl- inffiâtT^? * C°T tlfir и>Ш Feeling refer
ons nature and out Ot the scores Of j has been elected, and tiiat' the election Is I 4 th® 8Teat loea
arrests made— and most of these were I now simP1r * matter of plurality. vu » I sustained by the order In the death of

:

Norton, on Mon-
V,

P. O. C’L-i’.RK SUSPENDED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6,—Full returns 

for New York city, 146 districts miss
ing, give Low 268, SIS; Shepard, 238,-

which those who nominated me and I 
have had In mind may be realized even 
If in a manner different from that 
which we should have preferred.

“I thoroughly appreciate the effici
ent work done against adverse condi
tions by the democrats of the five 
boroughs.

(■HaMfax Chronicle, 5th.)
One of the clerks in the Halifax poet 

office department has been suspended. 
It is stated

SURPRISE
SOAP914. that letters containing 

money have been mysteriously disap
pearing for some time, 
last week at a late hour tlfe clerk In 
question was detected 
carrier’s room, where he had no busi
ness. When he found that he Was dis
covered he made for the elevator, 
thinking that he would escape from 
the room unnoticed, but two of the 
men in the building Identified him, and 
his suspension followed the next morn
ing.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—640 election 
districts out of 887 In-the county only 
■show the- following results for district 
Attorney; ’ Jerome (fusion), 103,881; 
Unger (democrat), 101,862.

NEW YORK, Nov. в, 1 a. m.— With 
the election of Seth Low

/< a Pure, Bard, Solid Soap. 
Economical in wearing quali-

One eventnr
lies.In the letter Most satisfactory in results. 

Gives the whitest clothes, 
clean and sweet.

Yon make the best bargain in 
oap when you buyas mayor. 

<Chas. F. Pornes as president of the 
board of aldermen, and Edward M. 
Grout as comptroller, the fusionlet 
triumph in Greater New York appears 
nearly complete. Many of the fusion 
leaders expressed pre-election fears 
that even though low be elected 
mayor, he would find himself In an 
■embarrassed position since, under the 
newly adopted city charter the 
sidents of the various boroughs are 
Slven greatly increased powers. The 
latest returns, however, indicate that 
the fusionists have elected Jacob A. 
■Cantor president of the borough of 
Manhattan, J. Edward

SURPRISE

DEATH OF A. A. LAING.

Friends here have received the say 
intelligence of the death of Alfred A. 
Lalng, a prominent druggist of Cam- 
brldgeport, Mass., and brother of Mrs. 
(Con.) A. E. Brown of Moncton. Mr. 
Lalng was well known In Moncton, 
where he learned the drug business 
with P. 8. Enm&n.
Boston some fifteen years ago. 
was about 35 years of age and leaves 
a widow.—Times. *

HAMPTON ORAAGÊMEN.
pre-

Eloquent Tribute to the Late 
Hon. W. Clarke Wallace.

He removed to
He <*uy Fawkes’ Day Celebrated- 

Degrees Conferred- The Besoin 
tlons and Speeches.

Gwanstrom 
president of the borough of Brooklyn, 
and Geo. Cromwell president of the 
borough of Richmond. The borough 
presidency in the Bronx appears to be 
in doubt. Jas. L. Wells, fuslonlst. and 

Haffen, .democrat, both claim 
it. The democrats are certain of one 
borough president, Joseph Cassidy be
ing elected In Queens, owing to a 
PPlit between the republican and the 
Citizens' union party. 
t (Far justices of the supreme court, 
'Morgan J. O’Brien. Samuel Green- 
'baum. John Proctor Clark end James 
1A. Blanchard, the fusion 1st candidates, 
were all elected, defeating Robert A. 
iVanWyck, Chas. W. Dayton, andChaa. 
H. Knox. Justice O'Brien wee nomin
ated upon both tickets. Mayor Van- 
Wjrok ran heavily behind his associ
ates on the judicial arid, county ticket.

M 0 VT YOUcere-

Write a PostalLouis F.
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 6.—A 

memorable meeting of Hampton L. 0.1 
, L., No. 62, was.held in regular course 

Send me no money, but simply write I In the Orange hall last night a laree Iа ”<* well. Pay attendance^ members Mng preset
Vbenyon get well. I with a number of visiting brethren.

I will send you a book that tells how I among whom were the Rev W w 
a lifetime of study has enabled me to Lodge and Howard Clark of King’s 
strengthen the Inside nerves. Those I Own lodge 06 '
are the nerves that operate the stom- This was the first opportunity afford- 
ach, kidneys heart, womanly organ- ed the lodge since the lamented death 
ism, etc. Weakness of these organs I of the supreme grand master- and 
means weakness of those nerves. I sovereign, the Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 
Nerve strength alone makes any organ of giving expression to the sense of
d°r л . I the deep loss they, in common with

I wrlll send you, too, an order on I the whole order, have sustained bv 
your nearest druggist for six bottles I his removal from the activities of life
af™nthh<^n/ ®est0TaUve- Us® U lor and official and public duty, and there- 
a month, and If it succeeds, pay him I fore, with fitting solemnities, the 
35.50 for It. If not, I will pay him my- brethren, all standing silently, unani-

X. difficult four c^i bSU*10”?1

matter what you have tried. If I tribute of appreciation ami sor^^ to 
my book shows you that your trouble | the memory of their lamented leader 
is nerve weakness—and most sick- I and chief! ntea ieader
toScurTyoum warrant 1117 Re3toratlve Reived, That we, the officers and

I tau sometimes, but not often. My STno* бГГThls^ Sf. 
records show that 39 out of 40 who get monthly meeting, desire to placT?ur- 
those Six .bottles_pay, and pay gladly, [helves on record with the whole fra I have learned that most people are I ternity of Orangemen in this and 
honest with a physician who cures | other lands as to the sincere heart 
them. That is all I ask. If I fail I felt sorrow we feel In thTprematu e 
don’t expect a penny from you. death of one of Canada’s most di=

Mine Is the only way to restore vital I tinguished and, noble 
nerve power. Other treatments bring [ We, however, as Orangemen feel 
but fleeting results at best. It you more keenly the loss of so great and 
want to be well, let me send you an good a man because of the honorable 
order for the medicine. If It cures pay and exalted position he 
$5.50. I leave the decision to you.

Simply state which book 
you want and name of 
your dealer, and address 
ЇЖ moefp, Box 12»
Racine, Wis.

TO GET Wiy. ?

Mr. Low was in receipt of hundreds 
of telegrams from prominent men all 
over the country.

NEBRASKA

f -NEW YORK, Nov. 6,—tieth Low, ex- 
toresident of Columbia UaiveteHy and 
«"ur years ago the ОКіЯЄОВГ Ünion 
-candidate for the first mayor Of,
•wMeater New York, woe today elected 
*-he second mayor of Greater New 
~K*rk on a fusion ticket by a plurality 
Keegiug anywhere from 30,000 to 40,000,
«defeating Edward M. Shepard of 
^Brooklyn, ■ #» democratic пдя&шШ _____ ___
The campaign was an exciting one, magistrates. “Z I thisЄЬавІ8“ the ‘totai rete'ï^the atate^would I The company of young ladles and
juaid Xbe vote, though somewhat less The great feature of"the voting wil* 1 b*! Murphy’ 91’418; Seymour, 82,6И. ! gentlemen who acted as choir, also
«кап the presidiential election a year the early casting of ballots. This ар- І лтпл Ithe M‘8anl3t, were highly oomplhhent-

was the largest ewer polled in a idled to the browhstone as well as the I OIKCiMnati O n™ k _^lt, nrc„,_0id 1 ^ °p the beautiful and stirring music 
BnmiC*stii00111681 ,n this country. tenement house districts. There was I Cincinnati give’ Nash (R.), for governor^ 1,- | ^ur,dsh€'J durtn8r the ceremony of dedi-

lln addition to the canvass for mayor a drizzling rain up to 9 a. m but after I C73; Kolbourne (D.), 1,164. | catlofl.
public interest largely centred in the that hour there was nothing to keep mSî^^iNS’reteST;A7^tn'f ‘fa “ a,I The speeches being Over, supper was

**£, tU^Tl8Ui 0f Wm- e:en the most fastidious voter from ittro^e^^y'^owl'y ^ln' tegUatire 9"^- 16 th6 »f 150 ladles
хтауегв Jerome for district attorney the polls. Seth Low, fusion candidate candidates ашЖоїіг state senators were elec- j an<1 gentlemen sat down to well laden 
and Mayor Robert A. VanWyck by for mayor, cast his ballot at 7.55 a Lu “e,„c?u;ty 4toda7’_ ”p to 8 o’clock tables spread In the new hall. Supper 
the democrats for justice of the su- m,; Edward M. Shepard, democratic from- P e dty bad been heard I ended, the hall was prepared for danc-

,court- ®ath the officers were candidate, at 11.25. Richard Croker COLUMBUS. 0., :;ov. 5.-With the excep-1 ing< wIAch was kept up till a iate hour, 
voted for only in, the territory con- and his two sons were Nos. 1, 2 and З I ÎÎ?? pf this county, where the result is at-1 Much credit is due the members of 
tabled In New York county. Returns at their polling place a minute after J*4U°r 'î?®?1?,, and K*1" | L. O. L„ No. 4, for the manner In
received up to 11 p. m. indicate that 6 a m.; Senator Chauncey M. Depew made galna°on the’ геїигпГ'гесеїтЗі1 up6to wMch every part of the programme 
Jerome had been elected t>y a comfort- dropped hie ballot In the box at 9.45 a I 9-30- at which hour the republicans claimed | was carried out, and also for their 
able plurality and that Mayor Van- m„ and Mayor VanWyçk waited until veire м1ЇУ Such, 8™ater tta“ I Pluck and energy In building and com-ШпакЬ1«^і wVefe^LrU,m,ne ^ 3mbm' ,, • This win make^e tagt%G Іиг^8геД: to such a short tim^t betutiful
nmd his ticket from 16,000 to 20,000. The practical use of a voting gaach- I Hcan in both branches. - I building, that will be a great conven-
^Retums also indtaate the triumph ine was demonstrated in the 18th dis- dfvvovtvav,. ‘ І їепсе th® community and a credit to

•of the rest of the Greater New York trlct of the first assembly district, I PENNSYLVANIA. л I the order it represents,
fusion ticket besides Mr. low. Brooklyn, and the result was known I i«5lTTSBJJR0, Nov- 6.—Voting continued I

fteturns received from the various at 5.02 to the afternoon immediately I ÔSt a", da| fhned д^Іи^мГуеїге ^hVre- I
sections of New York state show that atter the polls were closed. No dlffl- I publicans claim they will have 8,000 major- ■ — _   x
the republcans will retain control of <*My was experienced In recording the I lty }a the city and 16,000 In Allegheny І it | jb
the lower house, of the state legisla- vote “à in many-Instances men cast ^Philadelphia no. r. I I W K I A
ture, the numb» of republican and their votes in less than three seconds. ! city chairman claims the election of PWeaver 
democratic assemblygien not differing SETH LOW РІ.ИАЧЕП tor state attorney by from 36,000 tomaterially from the figures of preced- NE w Zg I t » 1 50’000 p,ura,lty'

varkras municipal 9 o^k tornéht rald'~af w^rl I RHODE ISLAND. I A well known citizen, in fact one of

гмаг-Аї sir, - iWift іїкгіггж:
5X.ZS. “ÎÏÏ S’ ЇЙ, Tir™ а S, «■" ' £»

? т,!Гь “ ZrZZ£ îJ ‘ °' ÏÏÏSS 5££? i'w SnSJFSZ ™ A day

~j ,n br"‘E"”’ 'bom vm-55-м. S
вггес?ьі\е democrat-republican ticket; Mr Low «д-ід tftmnwnw І . RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 5.—Partial returns I chased the boat was rxresent яші q««-«b,.<«• a-ssiM”-«««•
ma, supported by ex-Governor ton. Mass., where they would remain ----- ------------------ . hort ^ been sold for the wonderful
the eAtT “”9? elected. In Buffalo for the remainder of the week If not І !Ут ®f three dollars and a half, and
the entire republican city and county for a longer time. I STOPS ТНЩ COUGH the object of all Interested is to locate
ticket were elected, Braebis C. Kn4ght, гігіоя ^г>гмйЖ 1 A*D WORKS 0»P THB COM). the man w,ho piloted the skiff from
the state comptroller, toeing chosen I 9068 OROKEft S EXCUSES. Laxative Bromo-Qutolne Tablets cure ж | MaugCrvllIe to the dty.mayor- Richard Croker at 8.45 o’clock to- I cold In one SSv'raCare, No Pay. Price НЦВІВНВШІН|І1І|НІІМ

night conceded the election of Seth | 25 cent*- | DON’T GO HOME, if you have not
Low, fusion candidate for mayor, but I ————— j got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s
Mr. Croker was not willing at that В. B. Thompson of Wallace N S LlrUment in the house. Don’t go home
time to give up the county ticket. He j has discovered a valuable minerai w,thout lt- There is nothing better (if
said he was much disappointed at the j spaing 60 feet deep. It is located 160 equal) to Kendrick’s as a household
Brooklyn vote, as he had expected Mr. I feet from the outlet of the Wallace remedy-
Shepard to make a good showing mineral spring, which the ІаЛе Hon 
there, it being his home borough. | Senator A. McFarlane of Wallace had 

As to the-causes for the defeat of J spent much money and time trying to 
the democratic ticket, Mr. Oofcer sold 1 Locate. «ж

was Inclined to ascribe it to' the 
large silent vqte and the fact that the 
people sometime*, Лей that they want 
a change. V *

Richard Crdker received the returns 
in what Is known as the private rooms 
of Tammany hall. The leader was 
surrounded by a crowd of men long 
prominent in the organization, among 
them John M. Carroll, deputy leader;
Mayor VanWyck, Corporation Counsel 
Whalen and City Chamberlain T. C.
T. Crane. Mr. Croker eat at the press 
table and listened with his custrfmary 
lack of expressed emotion as the bul
letins were read. From the first they 
were unfavorable, and the crowd of 
lenders heard the figures called off 
without comment.

Mr. Croker from time to time direct-

. ... -__ , --------------- ------ ---- I ui A,UOG m new Jersey, give мигрпу
DUt few prisoners were held by the I for governor, 1,811; Seymour (D.), 1,619. On 
maerietrates. 1

ї
e

sons.L
%

occupied in
the brotherhood ot our loyal assoc і -

___jation. Hon. N. Clarke Wallace was
^*(0.3 on the Kidnap, I ordinary man, and by virtue of his 
Book No! e tm n«a(5jed), I honest purpose and Indefatigable dlli- 
Book No. в on Kheumatbnu. I genoe and phiok became identified with

FIRE PROTECTION FOR HAMP- I Vnporta4t phaSee o£
_^хт І OUT national life. As an advocate and
tun. defender of the constitution of ■ this

A well- attended and representative <iominlon and of religious tolerance 
public Meeting was held in the | and broad-minded benevolence he had 
Orange hall, Hampton, on Mon- few Peers, and was ever ready to 
day evening to take Into consider-1 eland, if necessary, alone for our 
ation the advisability of form- IclvU and religious rights.
Ing a Are ward and equip a fire serv- I faithful to his own views of public 
Ice for Hampton village and station. | аи1У- he became stronger and braver 
Geo. O. D, Otty was elected chairman, | 89 there dally dawned upon his vision 
and John March secretary of the meet- Jthe grandeur of those principles which 
ing. The chairman outlined the object Iever enabled him to raise superior to 
sought to be obtained, and read a sylla- Ithe doctrine of mere party necessity, 
bus of the act of assembly 49 Vic., The P]acea of trust which he so honor- 
cap. 47, Incorporating "The wardens аЬ,У occupied In the brotherhood of 
of the Sussex Fire Ward,” The meet- our noble order for so many years is 
ing adopted the principles of that act tbe b«t proof of the high esteem in 
section by section; the several clauses wlUch he was held by his brethren, 
being fflscussed by Rev. C. D. Scho- And further resolved, That this 
field, Rev. W. W. Lodge, Fred. M. I Loyal Orange Lodge do now place on 
Sproul, Geo. M. Wilson. Judge Wed- I record their tribute of affection to de- 
derbum, Philip Palmer, John March R. parted worth, and while we cherish 
IAB. Tweedte, T. C. Donald, T. Wm. the memory of so patriotic a states- 
Smlth, the chairman and others. A we Pray that the future of this
committee of five were appointed, con- I country may And for public life many 
slating of Fred M. Sproul, Conn. S. H. such men as our late Supreme Grand 
Flewwelling, Philip Palmer, Coun. H. Master and Sovereign, whose untimely 
J. Fowler, and Allen W. Hicks to draft death we so deeply deplore, 
a set of resolutions in order to memor- And further resolved, That we ex- 
lalize the government to grant such tend to the widow and family of our 
legislation as shall be necessary to ef- departed brother our deep and sincere 
feet the purpose sought for, and to lay sympathy In their sad bereavement, 
out what In their opinion would be the f further resolved. That these resolu- 
boundaries of the Are district. Anoth- tlons be Spread on the minutes of this 
er meeting will be held In the same lod*e> a copy thereof sent to Mrs. 
place on Monday evening, the 2nd of Wallace and also given to the press. 
December next, when the committee These resolutions were moved by 
will be ready to report. After a vote phulP FOlmer, & D. G. M., seconded 
of thanks to the Orangemen of Напір- by Fred M Sproul. P. C. M„ and eup- 
ton for the use of their hall the meet- P°rted in a fervid address by Rev. W. 
ing adjourned. | W. Lodge.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
_, „ „ How to Get op an Appetite. 110680 talltog on the anniversary of the

morning and anchored on Beat Boston 1>i8taste for <ood often followe ' ^ї?°ь^Гії^п*,І)*Сдц^а*
AAts. reports leaving Hillsboro, N. b“ ** fevers, end js associated Sed teraSS iriTTL^
Oct. 28, with 610 tone of planter for ^lth a general weakness of the sys- The evening however waa not allrnlweatherwaatar,00d'to<1 ^ventoJ?!pe^noed until Sunday, when a north- fj* Power to the stomach to digest row and joy; Important business was 
eoet w«h heavy cross sea was 5?d ass|mllate, no remedy can equal transacted, and upon one candidate 
encountered, during which the .vessel Kerrozone. This is a new and startling was conferred the blue degree who 
laboredn considerably. At U p. m., dJaccvery. It strikes at the root of by special dispensation from the pro- 
when го шіїві southeast of Thatcher's ^ «moving the cause, vinctal grand master, waa advanced
Mend, tile matatopmaet and foremast- f"68 чиІ0к1у and permanently. Fer- to the honore of the royal artihpmple 
bead were carried away, and hanging wU1 auictely enable you to eat degree with the customary impressive
by the rigging, they tore the mainsail, a?« digest anything. Mr. Smith, drug- ritualistic rites, wRhout ^ing 
Jib and forestaysail. The c roes trees fl”* te,t you a great deal more through the usual period of probation 
were broken and other slight damage ao<wt Ferrozone, how lt cures and why hSS
eutained. The vessel bore up for Bos- 1 cures Call today and see him. Sold ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
ton and anchored Inside of Long Island t0T 50c- by A. Chlpman Smith & Co. HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgees.
cated wtth tiuTovron^of the тслигіаиїї lnr^^tTPVe Nov ®1AÎ a p,uMi£J,eet" where Hbw^vejLedlTte*’ yraraTft*- 
1s awaiting tnstructlone before ar- , к'юлот. tJeâr ï *^itotion™ïta Stortêd 5*® 0Pfnio® °f “Tbe D. Л L.” Menthol 
ranging for repairing the vessel S?1"* BH««h government not to send F,a<rter- Get the genuine made bv

Beer prisoners to Jamaica. Davis * Lawrence Co., їм.
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Children Cry forі
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NEW YORK, Nov. 6 - Edward M. 
Shepard made public acknowledge
ment of his defeat tonight at police 
headquarters in Brooklyn. He sent a 
telegram of congratulation to Mr, Low 
end dictated a statement to the re
porters, in which he expressed his hope 
that the incoming administration 
■Would be a successful-one. His tele- 
Bram read ; "With all sincerity I wish 
you the utmost success in the great

o«**,
Mr Shepart' then dictated this state

ment ;
“I sincerely wish Mr. bow a thor

oughly successful administration The people have indicated theta decided 
preference; not only ta tt the duty of 
■every good citizen to cheerfully acqui
esce in the result, but he eheuld do his 
utmost to moke‘the result beneficial to 
”»* dty. All of us—republleans and 
tiemocrats alike-should loyally hold 
up the hands of those whom the 
pie have chosen In aU good work on 
their part.

*4>f course I regret the result but 
trust that the .munificent

A aCHOONlBR’S TROUBLES.

Oapt. Richardson of the schooner R. 
D. Spear, which

m
RECOMMENDED BY PHY8ICM

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruise* 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
bla to occur in every home. ■

CmmON-Thereitonly I 
ert Feed’s Extract. Be I 
•ere ум get the деапім, I 
sold oily in sealed bottles I 
in bnf wrappers. * I
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Measures for 
totfbor Facill 

Goveromen

Metric fystem P. 
OB the Table; 

Franco-Cans

The meeting ofH 
of Trade on TuesdM 
attended, and be$g 
slon of the dllatorl 
ernment with refeg 
lightship on, I,ur<M 
nes of much intern 

President W. M.l 
chair, and there 1 
Hall, J. T. Bullocl 
F. Hatheway, D. Я 
Klnnear and W. Ш 

After the readl* 
Secretary Allison в 
ing summary of til 
council during the j 

Since the last rel 
ing of the board ol 
meetings of the I 
îîeld, at which tbl 
were considered: I

The committee <1 
of safeguards in tl 
harbor of St. Joli 
Fundy has made я 
port recommend!! 
whistle on Partrll 
now blows ten seeol 
changed to give dl 
seconds at interval 
thus; Blast, 5 seel 
ends; blast, 5 seeol 
onds.

This report has I 
adopted and copiel 
John members of pi 
ister of marine, anl 
a committee of tlJ 
viewed the Hon. Â 
whole question of I 
of the safeguards ll 
approaching the Se 
Mr. Blair has prom 

The president hm 
munlcatlon from tl 
asking him to contl 
“St. John Trade Cffi 
South Shore of Now 
clal edition of the I 
published. A comnl 
pointed to attend I 
the whole question I 
service is under oq 

The common coun 
council that their I 
to placing a gas I 
ground has been rel 
of public works to I 

The council has I 
E. L. Skillings’ offel 
Trade free of chargj 
illustrated eight pa 
tive of St. John onl 
Board of Trade all 
"■Saint John, New I 
of Trade Edition" tl 
the Board of Trad] 
the copies furnished 
mail or otherwise. 1 
E. L. Skilling’s oftd 
conditional on lettel 
ject to the approv* 
sldent.

The question of 1 
trans-Atlantic line 
to the committee on 
Bay of Fundy.

The week in whil 
Duchess of Cornwall 
St. John was obserj 
as a "Merchants’ a 
was prepared by a d 
the matter was refei 
were distributed 1 
Trade throughout N 
E. Island and part 
asking merchants aj 
advantage of the loi 
John merchants wii 
business while takis 
ties. Copies of the I 
sent to the prinj 
throughout the cd 
number of persons 1 
that time, and it ti 
our merchants and 1 
benefited by the aci 
board.

The council has I 
plication of the В 
ships controlled byl 
ster S. 8. Co. for th] 

4 granted for a direct] 
tween St. John and 
the winter season «I 
tion of there not b] 
round trips, and a 
tervlewed the Hon. I 
subject.

On the 16th OctoM 
Duff-Miller, agent 
Brunswick In Lond] 
and other members 
board rooms and a 
the work being don 
Brunswick ageqcy 
ing especially on tl 
migration. A very 
sien took place on tj 
to by Mr. Duff-Mill] 
gested that comn 
formed throughout! 
send the agent g] 
formation as to flj 
Intending immigranl 

Sir Christopher Ï1 
by the vice-presidei 
board to visit» St. 
way to Montreal as 
fcor arid wharf fael 
pher telegraphed a 
Irig his regret at be 
his arrangements 1 
visit St. John.

A letter from the 
marine in reference 
a lightship at the I 
ibeen referred to і 
■will be read at thl] 

The tetter, which] 
the board’s inquin 

t'.'\ time when the Ugh] 
—1 was then read as I

OTTAW] 
Sir—With referend 

the 2nd instant, adl 
ing minister of me 
Inquiring when the 
ready to be placed 
cher Shoal and myj 
the 8th Instant, iiJ 
chief engineer of tl 
then absent from q
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